1986 BMW 325 - i E30
i E30
Sold
Year of manufacture 1986
Mileage 191 500 km / 118 993 mi
Gearbox Manual
Number of seats 4
Number of doors 4
Drivetrain 2wd
Drive LHD
Interior colour Green
Condition Original condition
Location
Fuel type Petrol
Exterior colour Green
Car type Saloon
Metallic Yes

Description
When BMW dealer Remeeus from Ouwerkerk Zeeland delivered this 325i in November 1986, it was probably one of the most complete 3 series they could deliver. The first
owner had ticked a lot of options. At the bottom of the original purchase invoice, which is present, was a total amount of 72,395 guilders.
Mr. Flikweert from Nieuwerkerk, also in Zeeland, was the lucky owner and has pampered and maintained this car in a truly unique way. From day 1 and from the first kilometer
a detailed log was kept every year in which every kilometer driven was recorded and all bills and fuel receipts were kept. These papers are available from all the years that
Flikweert was the owner. Of course, the entire maintenance history was also filled in and this is complete and in perfect condition with the car.
At the end of 2005 the car was sold to a fellow citizen. The odometer was then at more than 189,000 km. This owner has always stored the car indoors and only used it
sporadically. We recently bought it with 191,500 km and first carried out major maintenance with timing belt.
The condition is absolutely stunning! As if the car has just come out of the showroom at Remeeus. A real time capsule and a unique opportunity for a real enthusiast to become
the third owner of this very special 325i!
Car alarm on door lock
Detachable towbar
Central door locking
Blind spot mirror
Third brake light on top of rear window
Electrically operated windows front and rear
Electrically operated and heated door mirrors
Electrically operated antenna
Electrically heated windshield washer
Electric heated door lock
Light-alloy wheels with a special profile, so that you can continue driving at a speed of about 60 km with a flat tire for some time
Fog lights front and rear
Metallic paint
Metal discs on the inside of the rims to prevent aggressive brake dust on the outside of them
Sliding tilt roof
Power steering
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Removable Blaupunkt car radio
Sunshade rear window
ABS
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